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SENIORS VOTE TO 
DEDICATE ANNUAL 

TO W.C. STRIPLING 
By vote of the senior class this 

week the 1916 Horned Frog will be 
dedicated to W. C. Stripling, head 
of the Stripling department store of 
Fort Worth. Formal dedication ex- 
ercises in chapel will be held some- 
time in May at which time Mr. 
Stripling will be asked to be pres- 
ent. 

Mr. Stripling is one of the lead- 
ing business men of the city and 
has been a firm friend of the Uni- 
versity since its establishment here. 
He has been very generous in his 
attitude toward T. C. U. and its stu- 
dents and their activities. Several 
speeches of approbation were made 
by leading seniors favoring Mr. 
Stripling as the man for whom the 
annual  should  be dedicated. 

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB TO 
GIVE CONCERT APR. 29 

The first concert to be given by 
the Girls' Glee Club will be given 
in the auditorium next Friday night, 
April 29. The program will be under 
the direction of Prof. Thomas H. 
Hamilton, director of the Girls' Club. 

The following are members of the 
Club: Misses Margaret Bell, Marion 
Baugh, Ruth McFadin, Hattilu West, 
Franc Watkins, Vestal Tompkins, 
Mary Hefner, first sopranos; Misses 
Inez Hudgins, Marguerite Riter, Ruth 
Trueblood, Venice Luse, Grace Bailey, 
Bernice Holmes, second sopranos; 
Misses Alice Long, Frances Williams, 
Gertrude Davies, Carrie McKinley 
and Mrs. Reed, altos. Miss Anna 
McLendon is accompanist for the 
Club. 

JARVIS-ROBERTS 
ELECT OFFICERS 

At a meeting of the Jarvis-Roberts 
Literary Society in the Shirley-Walton 
Hall Thursday afternoon, April 6, the 
following officers for the spring term 
were elected: Martin Green, president; 
Gwendolyn Chambers, vice-president; 
Lois Carpenter, secretary; Ethel John- 
son, critic. 

After the installation of officers the 
following Shakspearean program was 
rendered: 

Music - Blanche Hunter 
Romeo and Juliet _.Lela Johnson 
Facts about Shakespeare  
 Gerald Hunter 

Reading Bethany Overmier 
Merchant of Venice...Lois Carpenter 
Twelfth Night.... Ruth Ford 

HOT CONTEST NOW 
ON FOR ANDERSON 

TROPHY IN TENNIS 

MANY PROGRAMS 
FOR   NEXT 

MONTH 

T. C. U. students will have no 
end of high class entertainment dur- 
ing the remainder of April and all 
of May. Nor will they have to 
leave the campus to find it. The 
scries of graduating recitals by sen- 
iors in the oratory department, the 
piano department and the voice de- 
partment will furnish a galaxy of 
brilliant and splendid  programs. 

S. M. U. NOSES OUT 6 TO 4 
SCORE IN SEE-SAW WITH 

CHRISTIANS AT DALLAS 
Playing against a high wind which 

did not allow either team to show 
their  best,  Southern  Methodist  Uni- 

The annual Tennis Tournament of 
T. C. U. for the Anderson trophy, 
given by A. J. Anderson Company, 
began the first of this week, and 
promises to be one of the most inter- 
esting tournaments that has ever 
been held in the University. 

Besides those of known ability in 
the "net and racket" game, there 
are several "dark horses," or men 
who have improved wonderfully dur- 
ing the past year, and will make the 
stars of last season's tournament 
fight hard to hold their laurels. 
Prof. Cahoon, Paul Pirkle, Clyde Tom- 
linson, and John Pettus will, as 
usual, figure in the finals. Blume, 
a Fort Worth tennis player of note, 
is now enrolled in the University, 
and will no doubt aid the above 
named men in pushing Clyde Tom- 
linson, last year's winner, to the 
very limit. 

Some of the "dark horses" are: 
Ray Skaggs, Professor Batson, Virgil 
Payne, L. Button, Ben Parks, and 
Kirk Parks. The last two named 
are finished tennis players, and have 
been practicing steadily. Skaggs and 
Batson have improved rapidly since 
last  tournament,  and  the  man   who 

The following dates have been re- 
served with Dr. W. H. Batson, 
member of the chapel committee, 
for the events named: 

Friday, April 21-State oratorical 
contest. 

Wednesday, April 26-Oratory re- 
cital by Miss Lera Brown. 

Friday, April 28-Recital by Girls' 
Glee Club. 

(May 1 to May 6—Examination 
week.) 

Saturday, May 6-Piano recital by 
pupils of Mr. Lewis Caspcrson. 

Monday, May 8-Violin recital by 
Tom Paul Sweeney. 

Wednesday, May 10—Oratory re- 
cital by Miss Beulah Lindsay. 

Thursday, May 11 Add-Ran-Shir- 
ley Debate. 

Friday, May 12 -Voice recital by 
Miss Vestal Tompkins. 

Monday, May 15- Voice recital by 
Miss Margaret Bell. 

Wednesday, May 17—Piano recital 
by Miss Ruth Trueblood. 

Thursday, May 18 Oratory recital 
by Miss Maude K ->ith. 

Ssturday, May 20-Piano recital 
by Miss Gertrude Morris. 

Monday, May 22—Piano recital by 
Miss Monette Whaley 

Thursday, May 25—Oratory recital 
by Clyde Grissom. 

Wednesday, May 31—Voice recital 
by Miss Nannie Lou Andrews. 

Saturday, June 3—Joint program 
by literary societies. 

Sunday, June 4 — Baccalaureate 
sermon. 

Tuesday, June 6 — Reserved for 
fine arts. 

Wednesday, June 7—Reserved for 
fine arts. 

Friday,   June  9—Commencement. 

JUDGE ROWLAND TO 
SPEAK ON TRUSTS 

Judge Rowland of Fort Worth, gen- 
eral attorney for the Rock Island 
System, will speak to students of 
the law and political science depart- 
ments :it 11 :S0 Saturday morning on 
"Trusts and Corporations." 

Judge Rowland is an expert in cor- 
poration law and will give the legal 
side of this subject. All students 
in the University who desire to do 
so are  invited  to attend  the lecture. 

TO SPEAK ON SOCIAL CENTERS 

Prof. M. M. Knight of the depart- 
ment of history, will address a meet- 
ing of the Parent-Teachers' Clubs at 
Gainesville April IE on "Social Cen- 
ters." 

STAFF FOR 1917 
FROG APPOINTED 

AT WORK EARLY 

"LOVELIEST TIME OF 
ALL AT C. I. A." SAY 

GLEE CLUB MEMBERS 

The juniors are starting to work 
early on next year's annual. With 
the object in view of having the 
Horned Frog work systematized and 
organized so that it will not be so 
exacting next year the class has ap- 
proved the appointment of a num- 
ber of committees by Homer Tom- 
linson, president of the class, to be- 
gin now planning the book for 1917. 

The Editor-in-Chief Shirley 
Sweeney, and Business Manager Wil- 
lis M. McGregor, were elected by 
the class before Christmas. Gayle 
Scott has been chosen to serve as 
assistant editor. 

Staff   Appointed. 
Other members of the 1917 staff 

are as follows: 
Athletics—Dave Tudor and Clyde 

Arnspiger. 
Organizations—Ora Leveridge and 

Frank  Hightower. 
College Year—William Jones and 

Margaret   Kennedy. 
Alumni—Homer  Tomlinson. 
Fine Arts—Carrie Cassell and Tom 

Paul   Sweeney. 
Literary—Una   Stark. 
Law—Alden  Evans. 
Faculty—Marguerite    Walker. 

"I,ovely" seems to be the most 
appropriate word to describe the trip 
which the Glee Club boys took to 
C. I. A. at Denton last Saturday. 
At least that is the most popular 
word with the Glee Clubbers when 
they begin telling about the time they 
had on "Blue Serge Hill." Every 
man in the club says that he was 
besieged by so many wonderfully fas- 
cinating girls that he didn't know 
what to do (except one member who 
is accustomed to inch adventures). 

Quite a number were heard to 
say following the program at C. I. 
A. that the T. C. U. Club outclassed 
the  State  University  Club easily. 

The singers were entertained at the 
college Saturday afternoon with a 
reception which they report to be 
"something different." At supper 
only one man was placed at each 
table, this supplying him with nine 
girls to entertain him. It is easily 
seen why they say the supper was 
divine. Several received bids for the 
senior from which will be given in 
May. 

The next appearance of the Glee 
Club will be at the Fort Worth Cen- 
tral High School on May !>. Director 
Cahoon will take the <ilee Club to 
Waco on May 18 to sing at the state 
convention. 

BEN HEARN AND MARGARET 
FORSYTHE TO CONVENTION 

Ben Hearn and Margaret Forsythe 
attended the Fort Worth District Chris- 
tian Endeavor Convention at Weather- 
ford last week as delegates from the 
Christian Endeavor Society. 

PROF. M.M. KNIGHT GETS 
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP 

FROM CLARK UNIVERSITY 
Prof. M. M. Knight, head of the 

history department, received notice 
this week from  President G. Stanley 

GET     YOUR     EASTER     TOGS     AT    WASHER     BROTHERS 

versity nosed T. C. U. out for a 6 
to 4 score in a baseball game played 
at Dallas last Wednesday. 

The contest was a see-saw affair, 
and was anybody's game up until the 
last man was out. James Willis, for 
the Horned Frogs, pitched six innings 
without allowing a hit. However, 
the high wind would not allow his 
"spitter" to break, and in the sev- 
enth the Methodists began hitting his 
offerings  freely. 

Edens, who replaced him, retired 
the side by striking out the last 
man. His wildness in the eighth got 
him into trouble, however, and he 
was taken out and Lee sent in. 

Lee was not thoroughly warm and 
was hit freely, S. M. U. piling up 
their total to six. T. C. U. scored 
three runs in their half of the sev- 
enth, and threatened to tie the score. 
With two men out and Christenberry 
next up, Gunter tried to come home 
on a ball hit by Nelson, when the 
coacher would have held him on 
third. 

S. M. U. comes here for a game 
May 16, and the home team is eagerly 
looking forward to revenge. 

defeats either of them will not play 
a "loafing" game. Great things are 
also expected of Pirkle, who has put 
in much good work and shown great 
improvement since meeting Tomlin- 
son last season. 

The courts are in fairly good con- 
dition, and "tennis fans" may expect 
many a treat during the next few 
weeks. 

SPLENDID PROGRAM A T 
MUSIC CLUB MEETING 

Jack Hudgins of Forney visited 
his sister, Inez, this week. Jack 
stayed with Loraine Dutton while 
on the  Hill. 

On Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 

in the chapel the Music Study Club 

gave its second open program to a 

small, but appreciative audience. The 

program was one of the best that 

has  been  given. 

A paper on the history of the 
piano and the pianaforte was read 
by Mary Snow McKinsey, which 
showed thought and study on such 
an extensive subject. 

Francis Williams, Erskine Long 
and Lucile Durrett gave piano solos, 
and Anna McLendon, Franc Wat- 
kins and Glen Hutton, vocal solos, 
all of which were splendidly ren- 
dered. 

The next meeting will be April 
26  in   the  Shirley-Walton   hall. 

All of these programs will be open 
to students and any who may wish 
to attend from the city. 

The graduates in oratory under 
Miss Leila Powell and the readings 
they will give on the dates sched- 
uled above follow: Miss Lera 
Brown, Van Dyke's "Mansion"; Miss 
Beulah Lindsay, Victor Hugo's "Les 
Miserables"; Miss Maude Keith, 
"Monsieur Bcaueaire"; Miss Sophia 
Bahan, "Madame Butterfly," and 
Clyde Gissom, Gailsworthy's "Strife." 

The programs to be given by the 
piano and voice pupils will be print- 
ed in The Skiff later. 

A committee consisting of Shirley 
Sweeney, Willis McGregor, Ora Lev- 
eridge and Homer Tomlinson, will 
confer with the 1917 senior medics 
and see whether or not they want 
representation   in   the   Horned   Frog. 

Clarence Gunter is living down at 
Professor Cahoon's for the rest of 
the term. 

YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES 

A. & L. AUGUST 
CORNER SEVENTH & MAIN 

DR. GOUGH PRESENTS 
MEDAL TO ORATOR 

REVIVAL MEETINGS BEING 
HELD INOTY CHURCHES 

Revivals are now going on in prac- 
tically all of the Christian churches 
of the city. 

The East Side Church is having a 
series of meetings conducted by the 
pastor, William Yesley. 

Magnolia Avenue Church is hav- 
ing a series conducted by Rev. W. T. 
Brooks, evangelist, and Miss Gail 
Wilhite,  gospel  singer. 

The First Christian Church is also 
in a meeting conducted by the pas- 
tor, Rev. L. D. Anderson, S. W. 
Hutton is leading in the song serv- 
ices. 

Nathaniel Jacks and son are hold- 
ing a meeting for W. B. Higgins at 
the Boulevard Christian Church. 
James A. Crain of the Chestnut Ave- 
nue Church, began a meeting April 
14. 

Enthusiasm ran at a high pitch 
Tuesday morning when Dr. R. H. 
Gough of Fort Worth presented a 
ten-dollar gold piece and a gold medal 
to John Keith, winner of the pre- 
liminary to the state oratorical con- 
test. Dr. Gough, who has been 
one of the heartiest supporters of 
oratory in T. C. U. for years, made 
a speech of presentation and called 
Keith to the rostrum and gave him 
the awards, expressing the hope that 
he would also win the prize which 
goes to the winner of the state con- 
test here April 21. 

Keith, in his response, praised Dr. 
Gough for his generosity and sup- 
port and promised to "give them all 
I've got." Fifteen lusty rahs for Dr. 
Gough and for Keith were led by 
Homer Tomlinson. 

Dr. Gough was the donor of the 
Gough trophy which is now in the 
possession of the Shirley Literary 
Society. 

Patronize Skiff advertisers. 

Hall of Clark University at Wor- 
cester, Mass., that be had been ap- 
pointed Senior Fellow in History for 
1916-1917. 

Mr. Knight has been granted a 
leave of absence for one year to make 
up work looking toward his Doctor's 
degree. He expects to return to 
T. C. U. for the session of 1917-1918. 
James A. Crain, present instructor 
in Knglish, will take Mr. Knight's 
place  next year. 

Mr. Knight has been making ex- 
periments in methods of teaching in 
connection with bis work here in 
T. C. U. and believes that by going 
to Clark he will bo able to get at 
more books and papers on the sub- 
jects he has been studying and will 
have the opportunity to talk with the 
big men in psychology and educa- 
tion. He expects to classify and 
work up a large amount of notes 
which he has been gathering for 
some time. 

Mr. Knight will work on a number 
of unfinished historical papers while 
at Clark besides doing some special 
writing. The American Antiquarian 
Society has its library in Worcester, 
Mass., this is probably the flneit 
collection in the world of old Amer- 
ican newspapers, pamphlets and man- 
uscripts. 

The fact that history and interna- 
tional relations are in the same de- 
partment at Clark will aid him In 
pursuing the work in which he is 
particularly interested, international 
relations and their bearing on re- 

'cent history. 
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The "Big Brother" 
By EDWIN ELLIOTT 

Pobliabad i-v.-ry Friday at the Univer- 
sity print shop. 

Bntond HH Heconil-clnHs matter at the 
|...st,,i!i<-.- at Fort Worth, Texas, 
under the Act of Congress of July 16, 

1 904, 

Sul>8cription   price,   $1.(10  in   advance. 
Two   »ul>»criptions   (one  out-of-town 

uddresH), $1.50. 

OAM;    Koom   H, second Moor  of Main 
Building, 

All tnaterial ahould he in the hands of 
1,1 UtOf Wednesday morning to in- 
sure puhlication in the issue of that 
week. Special articles and magazine 
features should be in by Monday or 
eBrlier. 

Staff this week: 

Paul I'irkle 

Beulah Hell 

Inez Minikins 

Baldwin Huston 

Krieda Wirtz 

Charles Christenberry 

Mary BiggtmtaS 

New Member of Staff 

Miss Inez lludtfins has consented to 

serve as music critic for The Skiff and 

will take up the work at once. Miss 

Hodgtat not only has | technical know- 

ktdfC of music and an appreciation of 

musical talent, but also possesses the 

ability to write up musical events in an 

■i. r,.|,table way. Those who have any 

information in regard to the music de- 

partment and its work are requested to 
see Miss Hudsins. 

Best Basis For Promotion 

In carrying out his policy of sys- 

ti in in the conduct of his office, 

Dean Colby D. Hall of the Brite 

Bibta College, has introduced the 

plan of rewarding and promoting the 

young men who arc working their 

way through the Bible College ac- 

"iding to their merits. The man 

who has shown the most diligence 

in his work and has given the closest 

and most careful attention to his 

tasks is the first in order of pro- 

motion, and so on down the line. 

The merit system, as thus prac- 

ticed, often the best and really the 

most logical basis for promotion in 

any sort of work. It is more cer- 

tain to fill responsible positions with 

capable men than favoritism on the 

part of the boss or seniority on the 
part of the worker. 

This plan could be put into ef- 

fect in other departments of the 

University   with   good  results. 

A Little Louder, Please 

Frequent complaints have been 

made, and justly so, on account of 

the noise of talking and giggling 

which goes on during the chapel 

period. On one occasion the whis- 

pering was so prevalent that a visit- 

ing speaker inquiring of a professor 

if there were not a number of vis- 

itors present that morning; he did 

not think that students would pre- 

serve such bad order. 

Although an admonition to certain 

students is in order, a suggestion is 

also in order in regard to the 

speakers themselves. That is that 

they speak louder. Oftentimes—al- 

most always in the case of faculty 

members—it is impossible to hear in 

the back part of the chapel what 

they are attempting to say. And 

when a student cannot hear what 

is being said, he cannot be expected 
to keep quiet. 

If the speakers would put a little 

more volume into their words, the 

order in the rear of the auditorium 

would improve perceptibly. 

There is today much talk regarding 
our nation as the "Big Brother" to 
those nations of Europe. Truly this 
should be our attitude toward them 
both in our thought and action. But as 
we undertake this mighty and worthy 
task let us look into the life of our own 
nation and into our individual lives and 
He if we are equal to the demands of 
such an undertaking. 

If we who are older and thoBe of us 
who are possessed with powers of mind 
and those qualities that constitute 
leaders are not brothering those about 
us who are younger than we, we will 
find ourselves unworthy of the "Big 
Brother's" place as a nation. 

I want to speak directly and in a per- 
sonal way to the students of T. C. U.; 
not forgetting however that the things 
I suggest I myself must practice. 

You and 1 are placed in a remarkably 
responsible position to those groups   of 
people younger than ourselves,    and   I 
want that each of us will   realize   that 
we are a "Big Brother" to them wheth- 
er we assume the   role   or   not.    With 
the training   which   we   are   securing 
each day we must feel that truly we are 
making of ourselves   leaders,   because 
of the elements that all-round education 
brings into our lives.    The boy  or   the 
girl between the ages   of   twelve   and 
sixteen are not looking forward to   the 
time when they shall reach the   settled 
period of middle life, but their   heart's 
desire is to reach the glorious period of 
young   manhood    and   young   woman- 
hood.    And so it is the age of the   col- 
lege group to which they turn their at- 
tention hoping to be as this   group   is. 
The boy of the ward school hopes some 
day to be able to play   football   as   his 
hero does on the varsity eleven,   or   to 
make an oration equal to   that   of   the 
college orator, he even  hopes   for    the 
day to come when he can dress   as   his 
hero does (including   the   long trousers 
and all).    So when  we   think   of   our- 
selves as ideals of this oncoming gener- 
ation it seems that it ought   to   appeal 
to the best that is in us  and   make   us 
strive to nurture those   things   in   our 
lives which  will   make   of   us   worthy 
ideals.    Each of us can in a very   prac- 
tical way become the "Big Brother" to 
those younger than   we;   both   in   our 
own families and in our circle  or   com- 
munity by interesting ourselves in   the 
things which  they   are   interested   in. 
It will be a great thing if each   of   us 
as we go to our own   communities   fer 
the vacation season to find a group   for 
which we can be a leader.    Just simple 
things which you can give them;   hikes 
to the woods, a swim in   the   creek,   a 
moonlight picnic, a camp and   trips   to 
see a commercial institution  in   opera 
tion, factories etc. will please mightily 
the younger group and   will   give   you 
such a hold upon   them   and   influence 
over them that you can teach them vit- 
al life questions which they   will   heed 
because they know you mean the   best 
for them.    Work like this will do   this 
for those who do it:   it will bring them 
to   the   conciousness   that   they   have 
played a part in the making of the   life 
of the generation to come  which   shall 
constitute a nation fit to be  called   the 
"Big Brother." 

PERSONALS and LOCALS 
Willis   Stovall   is   spending  a  few 

days out of the city. 

Homer Peek has gone home on ac- 
count of illness. 

Claude Wingo spent Monday Bight 
at  his home near  Burleson. 

Mrs.   B.   S.   Smiscr  lias   recovered 
from a spell of illness. 

Cora   Lee  Willis  spent  the  week- 
end  in  the city. 

Mrs.  Keith, being much  improved, 
has returned from the hospital. 

You Know 

What I Mean! 
BY JAMES H. MCBRIDE 

Utopia. 

The    Business    Manager    of    The 
Skiff   has   volunteered   to   raise   the 
wages of the printer.    Now, we are 
even    hopeful    about    that   car-fare 
that   we   spent  last  fall. 

* • • 
Safety First! 

Every time you go to class- 
Safety   first- 

Keep a front as bold as  brass: 
Safety   first; 

That's  the  only way to  "stall", 
For it, most professors fall— 
It's   the  surest  bet  of  all: 

Safety  first. 

Optimism. 

"Oratorical Association banquet to 
cost $1.50 a plate."—News item. 
Rich food never did agree with us 
anyway. 

• e e 
Nothing But the Truth. 

If travel is educe tion the Glee 
Clubbers ought to "know it all." 

Marshall    Hollingsworth    is    now 
staying in Clark  Hall. 

Miss  Powell  is able to be up and 
meet her classes again. 

Miss Eula McNeill, '09, was a vis- 
itor on the campus Wednesday. 

Anna  Lee Harris spent the week- 
end with Olive Owens in Denton. 

Gladys   Richards   spent   the   week- 
end at C. I. A. 

Mary and Ethel  Biggerstaff spent 
the week-end at C. I. A. 

Grace Brown is here as Mrs. Cock- 
rell's  assistant. 

Ilattilu West went home for a short 

visit Thursday. 

Cleo   Self  spent   the   week-end   at 
her home in Cleburne. 

Evangelist Nathaniel Jacks and 
son, Ezra, were visitors in the Brite 
College chapel last week. 

Miss Lillian Stephens of T. W. 
C. spent the week-end with Gertrude 

Davies. 

Miss Peacock, who has been can- 
vassing for students for the Uni- 
versity, was on the hill this week. 

,J. W. Shockley preached at the 
Central Christian Church at Weather- 
ford  last   Sunday. 

George Dickinson began attending 
his classes again Thursday after a 
slight attack of the mumps. 

The Cockrell - Shockley evangelistic 
team has booked a protracted meeting 
for August ti at Grapeland. 

The Texas Missionary Convention of 
the Disciples of Christ meets this year 
in Waco from May 8 to May 11. 

Glenn Hutton is in charge of the 
singing at the pre-Easter meeting 
which is being held at the First 
Christian   Church  this week. 

The House of Values—THE REASON—We Sell for Cash 

EASTER CLOTHING FOR MEN 
Why Clark's Clothes are serviceable: 

We have not forgotten that Clothes 
Are Made to Wear! 

Snappy styles, handsome patterns are desireable and expect- 
ed here-but these qualities in clothes do not add to durability. 
Clark's clothes for men give a dollar's worth of wear for 
every dollar put in them. They hold their shape-they look 
practically as well after months of service as when first put 
on-they satisfy the shrewd critics of clothing service. We 
require them to live up to present day taste in styles. Prices 
from $10.00 to  $27 00 

CLARTS $13.50 SPECIAL 
Men's Satin Stripe Silk Shirts 

At $3.50 in a wonderful collection of new designs. The silks 
are of excellent quality with black and fancy colored satin 
stripes on white grounds. In every detail of workmanship 
and in quality of materials these are $5.00 shirts for $3.50 

Men's Silk Shirts 
$2.95 for $4.00 grade. The difference in price is due to our 
capture of a large quantity of fine silk shirts early in the 
season. A wide range of colorful designs, in single and 
cluster stnpings affords almost unlimited selection every 
size neckband and sleeve length included.    Price only $2.95 

Men's New Panamas for Spring 
They are in the new spring styles that are accepted as stand- 
ard by the best dressed men.    Prices, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00 

SECOND.^OUSTON & MASTT 

Everything 
in Smart 
Clothes 

for 

The College Girl 

Have your friends meet you 
at 

THE WOMAN'S STORE 

THE BEST AMEK1CAN MAkK 
—g—■Mi- 

ARROW 
COLLAR 
„  .  ,  „ „    2 for 25c 

Uuett, IVabody & Co., Inc., Maker- 

GREER 
Official Photographer for 

T. C. U. Four Years 

Anything in the Picture Line 
Get the Habit 

GREER 
912 1-2 MAIN 

OFFICE PHONE   -   -    LAMAR 5024 

Dr. ROBT. M. RUSSELL 
Dentist 

ROOM  502   FIRST NAT'L  BANK  BUILDINi; 

Cut 
Flowers 

Get in the 

Tennis Tourney 
And remember half of your 
success will depend on your 
equipment. We carry only 
the most carefully selected 
line. That's one reason why we 
have sold T. C. U. champs their 
rackets, balls, shoes, etc., for the 
pas! four years 

ANDERSON'S GUN STORE 
10th and  Houston 

BAKER  BROS. 
101 :$ Houston      LMMT950 

ALBEN EVANS 
T. C. II. Agent 

"A SPADE'S A  SPADE" 

JOHN WILLIAMS & CO. 
Haberdashers sad IIatt«>rs 

508 Main Street 

Everything to Eat and Drink 

FORD'S CAFE 
One Block North of Campuft 

Win the 

Anderson Trophy 
We have always boosled 
«• (-• U. and encouraged 
T. C. U. athletics—that's 
the spirit that prompted us 
to offer the Anderson Trophy to 

ffie winner of the T.C.U. Tennis 
Tournament. Drop in and let 
us get acquainted 

ANDERSON'S GUN STORE 
10th and  Houston 

1_ 
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SAVE $5.00! 
That's what you all 
do when you buy 
your Easier suit at 
Lubin's  Clothes Shop 

Our suits at $15.00 will 
cosl you more elsewhere 
Come and try one on; 
make yourself at home 
at all times    ::   ::    "• 

We Are Always 
Glad to Give You 
Our Service 

VARSITY TO MEET 
DANIEL BAKER 

APRIL 24 AND 25 
Coach Freeland will match the Var 

sity nine against some of his old 
baseball pupils next Monday and 
Tuesday when he marches them out 
on the field to meet the Daniel 
Baker squad. Coach Freeland also 
expects to leave the field with one 
more glorious victory chalked up for 
T. C. U. ,       A    .. 

The games with Daniel Baker April 
24 and 25 will be the only ones 
in which T. C. U. will meet the 
Brownwood club this season. 

TO GIVE SHAKESPERIAN 
PLAY COMMENCEMENT 

—just 
candies 
and 
ice cream 

Booth Bros. 
807 Houston 

r. <;. BOUND 
BOOT AND BHOB MAKER 

Dealer in Leather ('ripply a 
and Shoe Findings Spec.altv 

107 WKST FIRST STKKKT 

LUBIN [HP 
CLOTHES SHOP       I ' 

1204 MAIN STREET    m      Between Uth and 12th 

Cauble's Drug Store 
The Popular Place to Trade 
Houston and 7th     ::     Phone Lamar 97 

w 

—— 0 

Newkirk-Offut Shoe Co 
Houston and Sixth 

Easier and Dress-up Footwear 
in the classier patterns 

We Cater to College Men and Women 

\na\ id! 

COVEY *^'"5SB!iW« 
810 Main 

'•- 

T 

Especially for the Girls 
new vanity-bags-dainty silk creations a 
brand new novelty with puff «d m»n£ 
also a new shipment of "An**** new 
rouge, mirror, powder and puff. The new 
bags and the new rouge, your choice 25c 

Renfro's No. 4 
Main at Seventh     ^^ ^ fcf| flf Qur Door 

Owing   to   the   sickness   of   Miss     ^ |Jajjjl„jJ0 and KxprotW 
Leila  Powell  of the  oratory  depart-1 
ment   some   delay   has   been   occa 
sioned  in  selecting the cast for  the 
play which is to be given this term 
in recognition of the tercentenary of 
Shakespeare. 

The   play   will   probably   be   given 
on   one   of   the   nights   reserved   for 
the    fine    arts    department    during 
commencement week. 

NEARLY ALL COURSES 
OFFERED IN SUMMER 

Bulletins    have    been    issued    an- 
nouncing the  work  that will  be  of 
fcred   in   the   summer   school.      lhe 
two-term   plan   first   introduced   last 
summer  will  be  followed  this   sum- 

"""he summer session will begin 
June 12, enrollment having been ef- 
fected June 10, and will end August 

^Practically all of the professors 
will offer courses during the sum- 
mer months. 

Churches to Have Special 
Easter Services Sunday 

T C U. students are given a 
special'invitation to attend the spe- 
cial Easter services to be given Sun- 
day by the downtown churches Ap- 
propriate musical programs and ser- 
mons will mark the services at all 
of the churches on Easter Sunday 

Prof F M. Cahoon, director of 
the choir at the Magnolia Avenue 
Church, has announced that the spe- 
cial program of music prepared 
for his church will be given he Snn 
day following instead of Easter 

Cockrell to Speak at Forney! 

Prof   E   R. Cockrell will speak" at 
Fo

P
rne

f
y on the night of April 22 on 

"The Opportune of Culture in the j 

Small Town." 

Y.W.C. A. VESPER SERVICE 

The  following special  Easter  ves- 

Trueblood;   prayer,  Miss  Tyler  Wii I 
Lson; talk, Miss Weaver; trioB^r 

nice     Holmes,    Alice    Long,    Vestal 
Wins; reading, Miss Franc Wat- 

Jins" benediction,  "He  .s   not  here, 
lor he is risen^ven^he said. 

JOINT EASTER PROGRAMS 
Joint Easter programs wm be giv^ 

.„  Monday  night, April  24, by the 
Add tan-Clark Literary Societies and| 
the  Shirley-Walton  Society 

Special       numbers      have 
manned for these meeting  and it >s| 
P      Zd  that practically  every  stu- 
STta   the^University   will   attendj 
one  of   the   programs. 

Easter Wearables 
for 

College Students 
and 

Teachers 

THOSE of you who are 
interested in the modes 

of the day will find here a 
blending of harmony and 
grace    quality and fair price 

Replete with fashion informa- 
tion.  Let us show you our 
Easier apparel and the many 
little things of adornment 

We are always pleased 
to see you in our store 

CCMcGUlU.;     Wk$#up&ng 
Telephone Kosodtih* 4.")«>2 j ^  

You and YourFriends-oncl 

You tried it because ri>e told 
$ou how flood and delicious 
it was. 
But 3?our friends began 
drinking it because BOtl told them 
how good it was. This to the end- 
less chain of enthusiasm that has 
made Coca-Cola the beverage ot 
the nation. 

THE COCA-COLA CO- 
ATLANTA. GA 

HALTOM'S OPTICAL PARLOR 
H. N. liinns. Optometrist 

Now in our New Home in 
Ft. Worth Club Building 

Entrance just around th< 
corner from Main & 0th 

PROGRESSIVE PANTING 
for PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE 

We have printed programs, etc.. lor all kind, 
of T C U. funflions lor the P»« >»o years and 
have always guaranteed Satisfaction :i 

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING COMPANY 
1207 Throckmorton 

Fir.t Term June 2-July 22 

No,a Qn.rt« Plan ta_«J_ » >£_££ 
art.tole:,obt;:l«rioninPonosumro,r. 

Fnr Bulletin and other information write Texafc^tianU^^Su^erSchoo. 

ACCESSIONS TO LIBRARY 

The two volumes of •■Adolescent 
bv Hall, mentioned last week as be- 

*     new   additions   to   the   library 
were purchased by the classes of Dr 
Son in the department;«f ph-toj* 
phy.    Another book, entitled   Youth, 
Ita    Education,   Regimem   and   Hy- 
Sene"  by  Hall,  has  also  been  con- 
fributed by Dr. Wilson's department. 

DavTd   Bronstein   of   the   city   has 
donated five volumes of Everybody's 

j Cyclopedia to the library. 

Mis8  Theima  Hassell  of the city | 
I spent  Sunday  with  Beulah Bell. 

The easier way to handle expenses while 
in college is to make arrangements with 
Z for .Credit again* which you can draw 

Established 1873 

The Fort Worth NationaliBank 
Capital, Surplus and Profits, »*, _____J 

™ „._*    Have Tour work done Glenn Hutton is our new agent.   Have J 

THE SANITARY WAY: flWfTVDV 
CURRANSLAUNDRY 

\ 
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SHIRLEYS TO HOLD THEIR 
BANQUET AT OPENING OF 

SCHOOL INSTEAD OF CLOSE 
Elaborate   preparations   arc  bains 

made  for "The   Tamous   Shirley  Min- 
licK,"   which   ui'c   Id   be   s(a>red   hy 

the  Shirley  Literary  Society the lat- 
ter   part   of  tiext month. 

Three  committees  have  heen  ap- 
|ionited with Charles Christenherry, 
h Martin   and   M.   I..   Munduy  as 
chairmen, to select the "end" men, 
the chorus, the long and the jokes; 
at   an   early   date   regular   practice 
will begin and no pains will l«- 

pa led   in   getting  up  the   host   "coon" 
nun trail that is possible for u Uni- 
vei   Ity   to   stage.     The   end   men   will 

of   three   pairs   of   singing 
and  dancing  nogroe     "Rastas" Mc- 

and "Bones"  Martin, "Chal- 
lie"   Sanders   and   "Shorty"   Vaughn. 
"Nebuchednotsar" Willis and "Ban* 
I.in"   Miller. 

Scene   I.aid   in   Cabaret. 
The plan is, that these end men 

will he waiters in a restaurant, and 
'In- choral of about sixteen colored 
bankers, who will he the diners.    Mr. 
VY Irnw     Horace    Jones,    as    inter- 
locuter, is proprietor of the eating 

and will he in charge of an 
interesting program given hy the 
"hankers" and the waiters. This 
program will consist of popular songs 
i">ili in solo and in chorus; both 
fancy and dog dancing, monologues, 
dialogues  and  jokes. 

Mysterious   Stunt    I'lanned. 
The   main    feature   of   the   evening 

will   he   the   "stunt"   of   "Sambo"   Hu- 
dini    Stovall,    the    mysterious    coon 
from Terrell, who allows  himself to 
be   nailed   up   in   a   box,   and   then 

riously disappears from the to- 
side.    Any one from the audience  i.-, 
welcome   to   come   up   and   examine 
i In    box,  and  see  that  there are  no 
trap  doors;  this act was  pulled suc- 

lly    in    Samoa 11    Islands,    and 
mystified   the   natives   there.     So   it 
. hould   certainly  fool   the   T.   C.   U. 

t udents. 
The purpose of these minstrels is 

to raise funds to complete payments 
on the furnishings of the Shirley- 
Walton hall. The date will he an- 
nounced  as  soon as  possible. 

PUPILS OF MISS WILSON 
APPEAR IN A RECITAL 

The  undergraduate  pupils of Miss 
Aline   Wilson,  teacher  of  piano, as- 

i led   hy   Miss   Una   Stark, pupil  of 
Mis.  Cahoon, appeared  in recital  in 
the auditorium Monday evening. 

I IM following program announced 
for the recital, was carried out ex- 
cept in the case of Miss Inez Hud- 
gins, who was unable to give her 
two numbers on account of serious 
illness. 
Scotch   Poatn      MacDowell 
<'on.ccrl.  EolOMJaJ   .,     Bftfefl 

Miss  Ava  Lee   Mars. 
Prelude   No.  20     Chopin 
Grillan       Schumann 

Miss Erskine  Long. 
Serenade  Op.   1, No.  9  
     Camphell-Tipton 

Miss   Frances  Van   Zandt 
Romance   Op.   28,   No.   2....Schumann 
I lance   Anda   Pouse Macltowe.il 
Polondise  Op.  it,  No.   (>.  I'adercwski 

Miss   Inez   Hudgins. 
The   Voice   of  the   Rain  
    Kose   E.   McCoy 

The    Year's    at   the   Spring  
  Mrs. H. II. Beach 

Miss Una Stark. 
Prelude    in    D   minor     
   J.   Addison  Porter 

Miss   Marguerite   Hiter, 
Veil    Dance        Friml 
Sextette   from   Luciddi   Lammer- 

moor l.ueschitzsky. 
Polondise   in   E   flat Moszkowski 

Miss   Lucile   Durrett. 
Concerto Op. 25, G minor  
      Mendelssohn 

(Orchestral   part  on   second  piano.) 
Miss   Inez   Hudgins. 

H1GHSMITH TO CONDUCT 
MEETING IN ARKANSAS 

R. A. Highsmith, pastor of the First 
Christian Church at Mineral Wells, has 
been called by the church of Prescott, 
Arkansas, the place of his first pas- 
torate, to conduct a protracted meeting 
at that place during the latter paft of 
this month. Miss Alpha Williams, a' 
former student of the University, wil 
be in charge of the singing. 

frtuon <$& (XtfA, 
' — - rfalijr •    " 

IF we didn'nt adually feel that 
Fashion Park styles for men, 
ready-to-put-on, were absolutely 
the be& in style treatment, tail- 
oring and fitting features, we 
would tell you about some other 
make. Could we offer you any 
better argument for seeing our 
new styles? 

Priced $20 and 'up 

WE OIVCVW-ODttN TPADIHO JTOMPf 
e> 

STODK WITH 27YKAB*   DEPUTATION 

Everything New 
Come down and see the pretty new frocks for immediate 
and summer wear. Three big lots of silk dresses on sale at 

$14.75     :     $19.75     :     $25.00 
Made of Taffeta Silks, Georgette Crepes, Georgette Crepe and taffeta 
combinations, Crepe de Chines, etc.   See these wonderful values. 

Clothes of the 
Better Sort 

at 
Popular 
Prices 

<L%evnfr 
SMART   CLOTHES    FOR    WOMEN   AND   MISSES 

nrTH AINJD *-*OKJS-TOT+I 

Clothes of the 
Better Sort 

at 
Popular 
Prices 

Walk-Over Walk-Ovei 
Shoes, Slippers, Boots 

Ladies' 

Everything in the New Spring Boots -Old 
Ivory, White Kid, White Calf and fancy com- 
binations, latest pumps made in various lasts 
in Patent and kid leathers. 

Men's 

Every Last to suit the fancy of the Coll g 
Man —Combination and English Leading in 
popularity. Made in the softest kangaroo and 
French Calf leathers. 

Prices 
$3.00 to $10.00 

Prices 
$3.50 to $7.00 

811 Houston Street 

Walk-Over Walk-Over 

Coeds not Allowed 
to Visit Library on 

Nights When Open 

The Law Has Been Laid Down. 
Co-eds will not be permitted to 

visit the library on  its  open  nights. 
Rather indefinite answers have 

been given to the following specific 
questions   regarding   the   regulation: 

Is it because the girls have no 
business   there   at   night? 

Is it because of a belief that the 
co-eds would take advantage of the 
permission hy going other places 
I'nn the library and engaging in 
other things than research in the 
library? 

Is it because the presence of girls 
would distract the attention of the 
law  students  from  their  work? 

Is it because the girls would talk 
so much that studying would be im- 
possible? 

Is it because the officials fear 
that the boys and girls would make 
the library a trysting place or that 
lovers would come to the library un- 
der the pretence of working merely 
to see each other? 

Anyway, "Men Only," is the sign 
hung out by the library on Tuesday 
and Thursday nights. 

E. R. BENTLEYELECTED 
HEAD ALPINE NORMAL 

E. R. Bentley, a member of the 
graduating class of 1915 and also 
a former instructor in the Academy, 
has been elected conductor of the 
Alpine Summer Normal, according 
to   word  received  here   this  week. 

Bentley is superintendent of 
schools at Alpine. His choice to 
head the Normal marks the first 
time a local man has been chosen 
for the place. A recent appropria- 
tion which he secured from the state 
enabled him to install cooking, sew- 
ing and manual training. All the 
printing for the entire school sys- 
tem is done in the high school print 
shop. 

BERMUDA GRASS TO AID 
CAMPUS APPEARANCE 

T. C. U. campus has a prospect 
<>f being covered with real Bermuda 
grass some day, instead of weeds 
and  Johnson  grass. 

Practically the entire campus has 
been plowed up and Bermuda grass 
planted in rows. It is thought that 
in a few years this will result in a 
beautiful lawn covering the Univer- 
sity campus, which will beautify the 
looks of things around the buildings 
wonderfully. 

Ample^provisions have been made 
for sufficient water for the trees on 
the campus by the laying of new 
water pipes. 

Affinities 
The worst affinities in sight 

Promoting sad misrule, 
Are those which oftenest unite- 

The firearm and the fool. 
—Washington Star. 

But do not overlook the while 
A pair of wonderous note; 

They give us scareheads by the mile- 
The rocker and the boat 

. —Denver Republican. 

But here's a pair to make you  swear 
And sharpen up your sword: 

They're here, they're there,   they're 
everywhere— 

The poor man and his Ford. 
—Baldwin Hasten. 

COOLING EXPERT VISITS 

Mrs. Eliza Q. Fothergill, conductor 
of the Star-Telegram cooking school 
in the city last week, spoke in chapel 
Friday morning on the importance 
of domestic economy. She advo- 
cated compulsory courses for both 
men and women in this phase of 
work. 

Mrs. Fothergill was the guest 
of Miss Mary Lee Moore, head of 
the Department of Domestic Econ- 
omy, and inspected the work and 
equipment of the department. She 
was accompanied by W. H. Calkins 
of the Star-Telegram. 

Endowment Secretary C. S. Weaver 
now has his office in what used to 
be the present's office, more lately 
the librarian's office. A new stenog- 
rapher has been engaged to assist 
in the work which he is doing. 

I 


